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Direct Delivery (no router)Direct Delivery (no router)

Indirect DeliveryIndirect Delivery Direct Delivery (summary)Direct Delivery (summary)

•• Sender acquires receiver’s IP addressSender acquires receiver’s IP address
(e.g. through DNS or other mechanism)(e.g. through DNS or other mechanism)

•• Sender determines receiver is on sameSender determines receiver is on same
network (by comparing network prefixes)network (by comparing network prefixes)

•• Sender performs ARP query to obtainSender performs ARP query to obtain
receiver’s MAC addressreceiver’s MAC address

•• Sender encapsulates IP packet in localSender encapsulates IP packet in local
frame destined for receiver’s MACframe destined for receiver’s MAC addr addr

Indirect Delivery (summary)Indirect Delivery (summary)

•• Same as direct, except senderSame as direct, except sender
determines receiver is on different netdetermines receiver is on different net

•• Sender queries routing table toSender queries routing table to
determine correct next hop routerdetermine correct next hop router

•• Encapsulates IP packet in local frameEncapsulates IP packet in local frame
destined for router’s MAC addressdestined for router’s MAC address

•• Routers repeat this procedureRouters repeat this procedure

IP OptionsIP Options

•• Option space limited to 40 bytes due toOption space limited to 40 bytes due to
4-bit IHL and 20 byte min IP header4-bit IHL and 20 byte min IP header

•• Zero or more options per Zero or more options per datagramdatagram

•• Different option encoding formats:Different option encoding formats:
––single byte (option type)single byte (option type)
––variable, starting with (type, length)variable, starting with (type, length)
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Option TypesOption Types

•• Contains 3 sub-fieldsContains 3 sub-fields
––copied on fragmentation bitcopied on fragmentation bit
––option class number (2 bits)option class number (2 bits)
––option number (5 bits)option number (5 bits)

•• Option ClassesOption Classes
––control, reserved, debuggingcontrol, reserved, debugging

•• Simple options: EOL, Simple options: EOL, nop nop (padding)(padding)

Source RoutingSource Routing

•• header contains “pointer” and list of IPheader contains “pointer” and list of IP
addresses indicating routers to be usedaddresses indicating routers to be used
for transitfor transit

•• destination IP address is replaced by thedestination IP address is replaced by the
IP address in the source routing listIP address in the source routing list

•• pointer is updated to next addresspointer is updated to next address

•• IP header size remains constantIP header size remains constant

Record RouteRecord Route

•• sender specifies size of IP header andsender specifies size of IP header and
sets “pointer” to indicate first (empty) 4-sets “pointer” to indicate first (empty) 4-
byte entry in option spacebyte entry in option space

•• each forwarder fills in its own [outgoing]each forwarder fills in its own [outgoing]
IP address and increments pointerIP address and increments pointer

•• if full, just forwardsif full, just forwards

•• issueissue: only 40 bytes for both option and: only 40 bytes for both option and
its storage space, so 9 hops max!its storage space, so 9 hops max!

Record Route ExampleRecord Route Example

Time StampTime Stamp

•• Facility to record routers’ notions of time,Facility to record routers’ notions of time,
and optionally their IP addressesand optionally their IP addresses

•• Options contains “pointer”, overflowOptions contains “pointer”, overflow
counter [4 bits], and flag [4 bits]counter [4 bits], and flag [4 bits]
––overflow: # of IP modules that could not fitoverflow: # of IP modules that could not fit

their addresses into the headertheir addresses into the header
–– flag: times only, times + RR, or selectedflag: times only, times + RR, or selected

times (list of address/zero pairs)times (list of address/zero pairs)

The Time ValueThe Time Value

•• TS Options use the number ofTS Options use the number of
milliseconds since midnight UTmilliseconds since midnight UT

•• This is a loose time requirement, so notThis is a loose time requirement, so not
very useful for precise measurementvery useful for precise measurement

•• Also: setting high-order bit in time allowsAlso: setting high-order bit in time allows
for non-standard time valuesfor non-standard time values
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Source and Record RouteSource and Record Route
OptionsOptions

•• Loose Source & Record Route (LSRR):Loose Source & Record Route (LSRR):
––“loose” source routing:  list of IP addresses“loose” source routing:  list of IP addresses

need not be exact; multi-hop routes may beneed not be exact; multi-hop routes may be
used between each entryused between each entry

•• Strict Source & Record Route (SSRR):Strict Source & Record Route (SSRR):
––“strict” source routing: list of IP addresses“strict” source routing: list of IP addresses

need to be 1-hop away from each otherneed to be 1-hop away from each other

Internet Control MessageInternet Control Message
Protocol (ICMP)Protocol (ICMP)

•• IP provides no direct way of discoveringIP provides no direct way of discovering
the fate of an IP packetthe fate of an IP packet

•• Want a mechanism for error reportingWant a mechanism for error reporting
and information exchangeand information exchange

•• ICMP Protocol (RFC792)ICMP Protocol (RFC792)
–– logically part of IP module, but is actuallylogically part of IP module, but is actually

encapsulated within IPencapsulated within IP

ICMP OperationICMP Operation

•• Provides IP module to IP moduleProvides IP module to IP module
message deliverymessage delivery

•• Error and information reporting onlyError and information reporting only
––queriesqueries: client/server info request/: client/server info request/respresp
––errorserrors: reports of error conditions: reports of error conditions

•• Restrictions are placed on the generationRestrictions are placed on the generation
of ICMP messages to avoid cascadesof ICMP messages to avoid cascades

ICMP RestrictionsICMP Restrictions

•• ICMP messages are not allowed to beICMP messages are not allowed to be
sent in response to (RFC1812):sent in response to (RFC1812):
––an ICMP error message (ok for queries)an ICMP error message (ok for queries)
––datagramsdatagrams failing header validation tests failing header validation tests
––broadcast or multicast IP broadcast or multicast IP datagramsdatagrams
–– link-layer broadcast or multicast frameslink-layer broadcast or multicast frames
–– invalid invalid src src address or zero net prefixaddress or zero net prefix
––any fragment other than the firstany fragment other than the first

IP Header Validation TestsIP Header Validation Tests

•• To be a valid IP header:To be a valid IP header:
–– link-layer must indicate frame is long enoughlink-layer must indicate frame is long enough
––IP checksum must be correctIP checksum must be correct
–– IP version number must be 4IP version number must be 4
––IP IHL field must be at least 5IP IHL field must be at least 5
–– IP total IP total len len must be at least (IHL*4)must be at least (IHL*4)

ICMP Error Message DataICMP Error Message Data

•• Historically, ICMP errors returned theHistorically, ICMP errors returned the
offending IP header and 1st 8 data bytesoffending IP header and 1st 8 data bytes

•• No longer adequate with moreNo longer adequate with more
complicated headers like IP in IPcomplicated headers like IP in IP

•• New rules say should contain as much asNew rules say should contain as much as
original original datagram datagram as possible, withoutas possible, without
the length of ICMP the length of ICMP datagram datagram being >being >
576 bytes (standard Internet min size)576 bytes (standard Internet min size)
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ICMP HeaderICMP Header

ICMP Type ICMP Code Checksum Common Header

•• Encapsulated as IP payloadEncapsulated as IP payload

•• Type field is 1 of 15 message typesType field is 1 of 15 message types

•• Code indicates special sub-typesCode indicates special sub-types

•• Checksum covers entire ICMP messageChecksum covers entire ICMP message

ICMP Error Message TypesICMP Error Message Types

•• 3 = Destination Unreachable3 = Destination Unreachable

•• 4 = Source Quench4 = Source Quench

•• 5 = Redirect5 = Redirect

•• 11 = Time Exceeded11 = Time Exceeded

•• 12 = Parameter Problem12 = Parameter Problem

ICMP Query Message TypesICMP Query Message Types

•• 0 = Echo Reply (“ping response”)0 = Echo Reply (“ping response”)

•• 8 = Echo Request (“ping query”)8 = Echo Request (“ping query”)

•• 9 = Router Advertisement (RFC 1256)9 = Router Advertisement (RFC 1256)

•• 10 = Router Solicitation (RFC 1256)10 = Router Solicitation (RFC 1256)

•• 13 = Time Stamp Request13 = Time Stamp Request

•• 14 = Time Stamp Reply14 = Time Stamp Reply

•• 17 = Address Mask Request17 = Address Mask Request

•• 18 = Address Mask Reply18 = Address Mask Reply

ICMP Destination UnreachableICMP Destination Unreachable

(unused)

•• Unreachable things:Unreachable things:
––0:network, 1:host, 2:protocol, 3:port0:network, 1:host, 2:protocol, 3:port
––4: 4: frag frag needed, but DF set [may needed, but DF set [may incl incl MTU]MTU]
––5: source route failed5: source route failed
––(there are others defined in RFC 1122)(there are others defined in RFC 1122)

(copy of packet)

Type = 3 Code (below) Checksum

Unreachable DestinationsUnreachable Destinations
•• Network UnreachableNetwork Unreachable

–– generated by router lacking any route to destinationgenerated by router lacking any route to destination

•• Host UnreachableHost Unreachable
–– last hop router cannot contact destinationlast hop router cannot contact destination

•• Protocol UnreachableProtocol Unreachable
–– host lacks a layer-4 protocol implementationhost lacks a layer-4 protocol implementation

•• Port UnreachablePort Unreachable
–– no process bound to port (usually with UDP--later)no process bound to port (usually with UDP--later)

Fragmentation NeededFragmentation Needed

•• Code 4 indicates the Code 4 indicates the datagram datagram requiredrequired
fragmentation but the DF bit was setfragmentation but the DF bit was set

•• Newer implementations replace (unused)Newer implementations replace (unused)
2nd word of ICMP header with next MTU2nd word of ICMP header with next MTU

•• MTU info returned to host, where it canMTU info returned to host, where it can
subsequently alter its packet size to avoidsubsequently alter its packet size to avoid
fragmentation (path MTU discovery)fragmentation (path MTU discovery)
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ICMP Source QuenchICMP Source Quench

•• Initial idea was that routers couldInitial idea was that routers could
generate “slow down” messagesgenerate “slow down” messages

•• Problem is generating more traffic duringProblem is generating more traffic during
periods of high traffic is not attractiveperiods of high traffic is not attractive

•• Currently, routers should not generateCurrently, routers should not generate
source quench ICMP messagessource quench ICMP messages

ICMP RedirectICMP Redirect

IP Address of Router

•• Indicates wrong router on network isIndicates wrong router on network is
being used as first hop.  Redirectbeing used as first hop.  Redirect
indicates which router to use instead.indicates which router to use instead.

•• Code field values:Code field values:
––0:network, 1:host0:network, 1:host
––2:TOS & Network, 3: TOS & Host2:TOS & Network, 3: TOS & Host

(copy of packet)

Type = 5 Code (below) Checksum

ICMP RedirectICMP Redirect

R2

H

R1

•• H’s routing table indicates R1 is properH’s routing table indicates R1 is proper
first-hop router for its packetfirst-hop router for its packet

ICMP RedirectICMP Redirect

R2

H

R1

Data Packet

ICMP RedirectICMP Redirect

R2

H

R1

ICMP RedirectICMP Redirect

R2

H

R1

ICMP Redirect

•• R1’s routing table indicates R2 (attachedR1’s routing table indicates R2 (attached
to same network prefix) is the correctto same network prefix) is the correct
router for the data packetrouter for the data packet
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ICMP RedirectICMP Redirect

R2

H

R1

ICMP RedirectICMP Redirect

R2

H

R1

•• H’s routing table is now updated toH’s routing table is now updated to
indicate R2 is the proper next-hop routerindicate R2 is the proper next-hop router

•• R2 will forward packet normal wayR2 will forward packet normal way

ICMP Time ExceededICMP Time Exceeded

(unused)

•• Indicates IP packet’s delivery time hasIndicates IP packet’s delivery time has
been exceededbeen exceeded

•• Code field values:Code field values:
––0: TTL exceeded in transit0: TTL exceeded in transit
––1: fragment 1: fragment reassembly reassembly time exceededtime exceeded

(copy of packet)

Type = 11 Code (below) Checksum

ICMP Parameter ProblemICMP Parameter Problem

(unused)

•• General catch-all for any delivery errorGeneral catch-all for any delivery error
not otherwise coverednot otherwise covered

•• Pointer indicates the byte offset of thePointer indicates the byte offset of the
error (relative to beginning of IP header)error (relative to beginning of IP header)

(copy of packet)

Type = 12 Code (below) Checksum
Pointer

ICMP Echo Response/ReplyICMP Echo Response/Reply

•• Typically used to quickly indicateTypically used to quickly indicate
connectivity (“ping program”).  Also canconnectivity (“ping program”).  Also can
indicate loss, duplication, and re-orderingindicate loss, duplication, and re-ordering
using the sequence number.using the sequence number.

•• Identifier allows for matching up requestsIdentifier allows for matching up requests
with responseswith responses

Type = 0/8 Code (below) Checksum

Identifier Sequence Number

data ...

ICMP Router SolicitationICMP Router Solicitation

•• Sent by hosts (during Sent by hosts (during initinit) to find nearby) to find nearby
routers.  May be sent from addressrouters.  May be sent from address
0.0.0.0 or known IP address.  Sent to0.0.0.0 or known IP address.  Sent to
multicast 224.0.0.2 [all routers] or localmulticast 224.0.0.2 [all routers] or local
broadcast IP address.broadcast IP address.

Type = 10 Code= 0 Checksum

Reserved
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ICMP Router AdvertisementICMP Router Advertisement

•• Sent by routers quasi-periodically toSent by routers quasi-periodically to
indicate default routes to hosts.  Sent toindicate default routes to hosts.  Sent to
multicast 224.0.0.1 [all systems] or localmulticast 224.0.0.1 [all systems] or local
broadcast.broadcast.

Type = 10 Code= 0 Checksum

Router Address [1]

Num Addrs Addr Entry Size Lifetime

Preference Level [1]

Additional address/preference levels

ICMP Router AdvertisementICMP Router Advertisement

•• ““Num AddrsNum Addrs” field gives the number of” field gives the number of
address blocks in advertisement messageaddress blocks in advertisement message

•• ““Addr Addr Entry Size” field gives # of wordsEntry Size” field gives # of words
in each address blockin each address block

•• “Lifetime” is # of seconds to believe the“Lifetime” is # of seconds to believe the
infoinfo

•• One way to get a default route [butOne way to get a default route [but
today DHCP is more popular]today DHCP is more popular]

ICMP TimestampICMP Timestamp
Request/ReplyRequest/Reply

•• Originate: when sender last touched dataOriginate: when sender last touched data

•• Receive: when receiver first received dataReceive: when receiver first received data

•• Transmit: when Transmit: when echoer echoer last touched datalast touched data

Type = 13/14 Code= 0 Checksum

Originate Timestamp

Identifier Sequence Number

Receive Timestamp

Transmit Timestamp

ICMP Address MaskICMP Address Mask
Request/Reply (RFC 950)Request/Reply (RFC 950)

•• Used to obtain network prefix (Used to obtain network prefix (subnetsubnet
mask) using ICMPmask) using ICMP

•• Hosts may send during Hosts may send during init init (to broadcast(to broadcast
address using 0.0.0.0 as source)address using 0.0.0.0 as source)

•• Typically provided by DHCP nowTypically provided by DHCP now

Type = 13/14 Code= 0 Checksum

Address Mask

Identifier Sequence Number

Special Uses for ICMPSpecial Uses for ICMP

•• Path MTU discoveryPath MTU discovery
––determine the smallest MTU along a pathdetermine the smallest MTU along a path

•• Route tracingRoute tracing
––use ICMP error messages to “trace theuse ICMP error messages to “trace the

route” of packetsroute” of packets

Path MTU DiscoveryPath MTU Discovery

•• RFC 1191, common but not universalRFC 1191, common but not universal

•• Start with packet size Start with packet size p <= local MTUp <= local MTU
––send all packets with DF = 1send all packets with DF = 1
–– if if frag frag required, router sends ICMP required, router sends ICMP DestDest

UnreachUnreach, and may send the next MTU, and may send the next MTU
––set set pp to be this MTU, or search common to be this MTU, or search common

sizessizes
––periodically try to increase (up to periodically try to increase (up to origorig. . pp))
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Route Tracing using ICMPRoute Tracing using ICMP
•• ““traceroutetraceroute” (“” (“tracerttracert”) tool:”) tool:

––send UDP packet to destination hostsend UDP packet to destination host
––start with TTL = 1, send 3, bump TTL andstart with TTL = 1, send 3, bump TTL and

repeatrepeat
––each router generates ICMP time exceeded,each router generates ICMP time exceeded,

with its source address (provides route)with its source address (provides route)
––host generates ICMP port unreachable forhost generates ICMP port unreachable for

bad UDP port in probe packetbad UDP port in probe packet

•• May be erroneous for changing andMay be erroneous for changing and
asymmetric routesasymmetric routes


